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We may be starting out this month with a set back but we are not
letting that stop us. On November 5th, in cooperation with the Alzheimer’s
Foundation of America, we will light Gurwin teal for Alzheimer’s
Awareness Month. More than 250 landmarks in 44 states have already
signed up to go teal on the 5th. Residents and staff can participate in raising
awareness by wearing teal on the 3rd, 4th and 5th. We will be visiting your
room to room each day to brighten your afternoons for the occasion.
Pending the health of the community, on November 11th at 11am we
will have a Veterans Day pinning ceremony. This event is reserved for
veterans only to ensure social distancing. In honor of all of our veterans who
have served in the military, we are asking that our Gurwin veterans drop off
a wartime photo of themselves to Recreation to be displayed in the lobby.
We have added thought-provoking interactive virtual programs this
month. We invited political lecturer James Coll back to discuss the Supreme
Court on the 30th. Professor Merenda will be joining us from Florida to
discuss Post-Election Issues on the 16th. And to kick off the fun on the 6th,
we are trying out a new program called “Discover Live”. This program
brings the world to you. It features a tour guide who is stationed in a diverse
global destination. They run a fun and engaging outdoor tour of a country of
our choosing. This month we will travel to Rome, Italy. This is the easiest
form of “worry-free” travel during the pandemic. Featured below are
pictures from our fall festival. Turn to page 5 for our complete photo
montage. Happy Fall!
Sincerely, Your friends at Gurwin
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News Postings

Happy November Birthdays!
11/3: Tina K.
11/5: Sally C.
11/6: Elaine S.
11/7: Miriam H.
11/11: Sylvia S.
11/13: Lucille L.
11/15: Isobel N.
11/20: Fran R.
11/21: Elaine Z.
11/23: Marcia H.
11/23: Florence S.
11/24: Wilfred S.
11/29: Sherma O.
11/30: Susan B.
LOCAL TRIPS:
To sign up to go please call
extension #8559. 4 person maximum
per trip. Seniority will be given to
those who have not already partaken.
Please come
to the front
desk to get
your daily
newspaper!

VISITATION UPDATE!
We have started Window Visits through Beth’s
old office. They are offered at 9:30am, 10:00am,
3:30pm and 4:00pm daily. The Synagogue patio
will open daily from 10:30am to 3pm to allow for
these visits. Email Fayjvideochat@gurwin.org to
schedule a window visit.
Scheduled Visitation Lobby Chats will resume at a
later date to be announced. They will be offered as
follows: Monday– Friday at 9:30am, 10:00am,
3:30pm & 4:00pm. Weekend Visitation Added:
9:30am, 10:00am, 2:30pm & 3:00pm.

LET’S GIVE A WARM
WELCOME TO:
Faith S.
B Wing
3rd floor

Marcia K. Arline C.
C Wing
C Wing
3rd floor 3rd floor

Carmine M. Harriet B. Edward K.
C Wing C Wing
B Wing
2nd floor 1st floor 3rd floor

FLU CLINIC
The Flu Clinic is broken down into 4
days with 2 sessions each day. We
have assigned the days by your last
name. Come to they Synagogue on the
day that has the first letter of your last
name assigned to it. Thank you for
your cooperation.

Tuesday, Nov. 3rd:
10:00am -12:00pm A-G
2:00pm - 4:00pm A-G

Thursday, Nov. 5th:
10:00am -12:00pm H-L
2:00pm - 4:00pm H-L

Tuesday, Nov. 10th:
10:00am -12:00pm M-R
2:00pm - 4:00pm M-R

Thursday, Nov. 12th:
10:00am - 12:00pm S-Z
2:00pm - 4:00pm S-Z

CALENDAR NOTICE:

Please check Osborne Channel 8 for
updates. Channel 6 is Recreation’s
virtual broadcast network. Tune in and
join in on the programming!

Sweet Happenings
Sukkot at gurwin
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The sukkah looked a little different this year in an effort to ensure that it had more air
flow. We attached the walls to our pergola and left the front open. We still had three
walls up and with the help of the residents here at Fay J., decorated it with beautiful fall
leaves and décor. We were able to hold prayers with the Rabbi out by the sukkah. As you
can see in the pictures, the rabbi even had fun out there! A special thank you goes out to
Rabbi Rimler for thinking of a creative way to carry out the Sukkot traditions. He
brought special adaptive holders for the Lulav and Etrog for those who wanted to carry
out the symbolic practice. We hope that everyone had a happy holiday. Thank you to
those who donated items and to all the residents who helped to make it look so beautiful!
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Picture Perfect

Absentee ballot voting at gurwin
All of october

We registered to be absentee ballot voters earlier this year. When the ballots came in we
performed our civic duty and voted in the 2020 Presidential Election! We are proud!
Check us out!

Happy Highlights
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Fall festival
October 20th, 21st and 22nd

We may not have been able to go out east this year to go apple picking, but we were able
to deliver the apples to Gurwin instead! For three days in a row each wing enjoyed live
virtual or in-person entertainment, apple picking and fall treats like apple cider and spiced
donuts. It was a sweet treat!

Apple Picking at Gurwin!

Friendship gazette get-together

The Gazette writers had a wonderful and plentiful writing season producing just over 25
Friendship Gazettes! To wrap up this fantastic endeavor, the group met for a re -cap of all
the gazettes and to talk about the experience. The writers signed a large size print
showcasing a collection of all the gazettes. The gazette is coming to a close but the
writing is not over. The creative energy will be nurtured and channeled in different ways.
Happy writing!

Edith, wearing pink below, was in
attendance in honor of her late husband
Henry, who was an artistic contributor.

